To better serve our clients’ specific needs, we have developed three separate organizations: PinPoint Solutions, Westport Intl, and Scarlett Surveys.
Through these three companies we define the right framework and search time to deliver optimum results while managing client costs. Because we
offer a solution based approach versus the typical transactional approach, we build more accountability into the relationships with our clients.

www.pin-pointsolutions.com

www.westportintl.com

www.scarlettsurveys.com

PinPoint Solutions is a premier contingency search firm with over 100 years of combined
recruiting expertise on staff. Our combination of experience in third party recruiting firms
and in directing internal staffing functions for Fortune 500 organizations gives us a unique
perspective and customer orientation not typically found in our industry. We understand
the complexity involved in filling a particular opening. Organizational upgrading, diversity,
and international expertise are only a few of the issues that may need to be addressed in
finding the right candidate. Our Executive Recruiters function as external business partners
for the organizations we represent and take a search approach to Contingency.

Contingency
Our contingency group takes a search approach to every job they work.
Our recruiters directly source candidates utilizing our corporate database,
job boards, online research tools and cold calling. Identified candidates will
be screened and presented to the client based upon the position profile.
A critical piece to any contingency assignment is feedback. Direct recruiting
is very time consuming, and proper feedback is essential to finding the right
skill set. The more engaged our client is the better our results will be. Since
our recruiters typically work several contingency assignments at a time,
those clients with quick and detailed feedback loops rise to the top of
the priority list.

Practice Areas: At PinPoint Solutions, our
Recruiters are very much generalists in the
field. We pride ourselves on our ability to
service each client on a multitude of different
openings. Through the years, we have become
functional experts and have established strong
candidate networks in the following areas
experiencing high demand.

Contingency search has no upfront costs and we are only paid when a
candidate is hired. Our typical fee is 25% of first year base salary. We
offer a 90-day guarantee: If for any reason the hired candidate does not
work out, we will fill the position again for free. This solution is typical for
individual contributor and manager level roles. A contingency search has
one recruiter assigned to it. The recruiter has access to all of our advanced
recruiting tools and our research database. They will be your single point
of contact through the entire process. The recruiter assigned to your position will have expertise in the practice area that corresponds with your
search.

.

Industry: Our organizational expertise has
traditionally been in Manufacturing. Most
of our resources and networks are geared in
this area. However, we do have an in-house
research department that can provide additional support and candidate generation on anything outside this industry. See industry chart

www.pin-pointsolutions.com

Recently Completed 2016—2017 Contingency Searches: Aerospace Industry







































Application Engineer
Business Unit Manager
2 Buyer/Planners
2 Buyers
Commodity Sourcing Lead
Compensation & Benefits Manager
Continuous Improvement Leader
Corporate Controller
Corporate HR Manager
Customs Compliance Manager
5 Design Engineers
Director of Leadership Development
Director of Quality Assurance
Director of Supply Chain
EHS Manager
6 Electrical Design Engineers
2 Electrical Engineers
Electro-Mechanical Engineer
3 Engineering Managers
Field Support Manager
Finance Manager
Flammability Certification Engineer
2 HR Generalists
2 HR Managers
Inside Sales Rep
4 Inventory Analysts
Inventory Control Supervisor
2 Logistics Supervisors
Manager of Operational Excellence
Manager of Program Management
Manufacturing Engineering Supervisor
2 Manufacturing Engineers
2 Manufacturing Supervisors
Marketing & Sales Proposal Specialist
2 Master Schedulers

































Materials Manager
ME/Estimator
10 Mechanical Design Engineers
2 Planning/Supply Chain Managers
Production Manager
2 Production Planner/Schedulers
Production Planning Manager
2 Production Supervisors
2 Program Managers
Program Planner

Contact
Dan O’Connor
PinPoint Solutions
Practice Director, Aerospace & Defense
Office: 864-672-9742
dan@pin-pointsolutions.com

2 Project Engineers
Project Manager/Improvement Engineer
Purchasing Analyst
Purchasing Program Manager
4 Quality Engineers
Quality Manager
Quality Supervisor
Senior Buyer
Senior Talent Acquisition Advisor
Site Quality Leader
Sr Buyer
Sr HR Generalist
2 Stress Engineers
Structural Certification Engineer
Supplier Quality Engineer
2 Supply Chain Analysts
Systems Engineer
TA Advisor
Tax Director
Territory Sales Manager
VP of Sales

Dan O’Connor is an Aerospace professional with
over 30 years of experience in Engineering
Management, Operations Management, Program
Management and Business Development. He has
supported both large and small companies that
include Boeing, General Dynamics, Lockheed and
D3 Technologies/LMI Aerospace.
Dan’s strong technical background and leadership
capabilities were recognized by D3 Technologies
when they acted on his proposal in 2005 to build,
staff and manage the Southeast Division in
Greenville, SC. During his tenure as Director
of Engineering, he procured and/or managed the
support of new aircraft development programs with
Lockheed, Boeing commercial platforms, Airbus,
Honda Jet, Spirit Aerospace, Triumph and many
more. Dan has also supported the Upstate
Aviation Cluster in efforts to stimulate growth
and coordination of aviation companies in South
Carolina and is an active member of the South
Carolina Aerospace Advisory Board.
PinPoint Aerospace & Defense Practice Area
http://pin-pointsolutions.com/practice-areaaerospace-defense/
PinPoint Aerospace & Defense Showcase Page
https://www.linkedin.com/company/aerospace-and
-defense-showcase-page?trk=other_brands_logo

4 Materials & Inventory Control Managers
Materials Engineer

www.pin-pointsolutions.com

WESTPORT INTL is an innovative executive search and management firm, dedicated to
building enduring client relationships to strategically recruit elite leadership throughout
Europe, Asia, China, and the United States. An industry pioneer, Westport develops systemic
best practices through leading technologies to cultivate cultural diversity, organizational
upgrading, and functional excellence on clients’ behalf in an ever-evolving global market.

Executive Retained Search Package

Contact









Beth Tong-Miller
Westport Intl
Managing Partner
Practice Director, Aerospace & Defense
Office: 440-268-8382
beth@westportintl.com

One point of contact for our clients
Two senior search consultants assigned to every search
Search consultants are limited to a maximum of 3 active searches ongoing
Dedicated research resources
Full assessment of job opportunity with client
Full candidate behavioral interview profiles, in person or by video conference
Position Profile, Search Strategy, bi-weekly Status Update Reports, written Candidate
Interview Profiles, and Candidate Reference Reports.

Fees & Payment Terms: Westport Intl charges 30% of the candidate’s first year total compensation which includes base salary and estimated first year bonus in 3 separate retainers
based on performance milestones. We charge one third of the estimated total at inception.
The second third is billed when the candidate slate has started interviews. The final payment
is billed after the candidate starts with the company. The only other charges are travel
expenses for in-person or video assessments of recruited candidates. Westport Intl does
not charge any administrative or research charges. If multiple candidates are hired during
the initial search, each candidate hired would be billed at 25% of the candidate’s first year
base compensation.

Recent Retained Searches: Aerospace Industry














VP of Finance
Director of Quality Assurance
HR Director
Site Leader
Executive Director of Global Quality
General Manager
VP of Customer Support
General Manager
VP/General Manager
VP of HR
Corporate Controller
Senior Quality Director

Beth Tong-Miller is the Managing Partner of the
Cleveland office of Westport Intl. She joined the
firm in 2006 from Eaton Corporation where she
served as head of Global Recruiting and Talent
Acquisition. There, Beth successfully led the
professional global recruiting function for this
$13 billion, 80,000+ employee leader in the
diversified industrial manufacturing sector.
Prior to Eaton, Beth was Vice President of Executive
Recruiting at National City Corporation, one of the
nation’s largest financial holding companies. She
started her search career successfully conducting
numerous executive search assignments with CT
Partners (aka Christian & Timbers) and has
completed search assignments across multiple
industry sectors with clients ranging from start-ups,
to companies with several hundred million dollars
in revenue, to the Fortune 50. Additionally, she has
conducted several searches with international
businesses in Europe, Asia/Pacific, and Latin
America where focus has been on identifying
individuals with considerable experience on a
global level. Her focus has always been on
identifying world-class talent with the highest
quality client and candidate experience.
Before entering the executive search industry,
Beth spent 10 years on the corporate side in
business operating roles of increasing leadership.
She received her Bachelor’s Degree from the
University of Kentucky.
Westport Intl Aerospace & Defense Practice Area
http://westportintl.com/aerospacedefense/
Westport Intl Aerospace & Defense Showcase Page
https://www.linkedin.com/company/westport-intlaerospace-practice-area?trk=biz-brand-tree-coname

www.westportintl.com

Scarlett Surveys is known for high-value employee engagement survey products, producing real
information and metrics that enable you to improve your business and provide a high return
on survey investment. The core of Scarlett’s engagement survey is The AER Index™ - Associated
Engagement Index. Composed of 15 engagement drivers, Scarlett effectively assesses employee
attitudes toward these drivers allowing for easy development and implementation of
improvement actions that increase engagement, build effective leadership, and increase
employee economic contribution.











53 years in business
15 million employee engagement surveys completed
Success grounded in research - AER™ (Associate Engagement Research) is a true
psychometric engagement metric and not a collection of employees’ complaints
Industry benchmarks meticulously developed and maintained to ensure meaningful
comparisons to today’s global workforce
Ability to benchmark results with past industry/functional areas to determine what the
results really mean and drive true performance improvement
Ability to map and predict engagement metrics with outside trends from other companies
and industries
Global survey capability
Experienced in multiple industries including manufacturing, transportation, healthcare
and Medicare contracting
Customizable questionnaire and process

Scarlett goes beyond being a mere engagement survey. With customizable services, we provide
high-value measurements focused on the employee experience. Scarlett helps organizations
integrate survey measures with financial measures to predict and drive business outcomes and
organizational performance. .

We are excited to announce that we’ve
|acquired Scarlett Surveys International,
a leader in employee engagement and
customer satisfaction surveys. Since our
|inception, our goal has been to partner
with organizations to provide customized
|client-focused solutions. We started with
|retained search and quickly expanded our
offerings to include professional and mid-level
contingent recruiting services based upon our
client’s needs. Being client focused means that
the voice of the customer has always been,
and will continue to be, critically important
to us. Given this, we are excited to announce
expansion of our service offerings to include
employee engagement and customer
satisfaction survey services.

www.scarlettsurveys.com

